
From: Graham Bridgman 
Sent: 29 September 2015 08:46
To: Licensing
Cc: Jeff Beck
Subject: RE: Consultation - Gambling Act 2005 

Drafting points

 If you are going to initial capitalise defined words or phrases (which I agree you should to make them stand out
in the text), be consistent.  So, “Young Person” and “GC Guidance” (or better “the Guidance”?);

 1 & 2

o replace “West Berkshire District Council” with “the Council” – if you are going to define something you

should then stick to the defined term throughout (or don’t bother defining it and use the whole phrase 
throughout if it makes the document more readable);

o
use of “the District” without it being defined;


3 & 4      use of “the Policy” without it being defined;

 7             use of “Licensing Objectives” without being defined (either define in section 1 or “licensing 

objectives”);

 6
             either “the Act” or “the Gambling Act XXXX” if it isn’t the 2005 Act;


Paragraph spacing between 10 and Section 5;

 11           if you are going to use “the Authority” as synonymous with “the Licensing Authority” the definition 

should refer to both;

 11 c)      “the Act” not “this Act”;

 13
           why add a definition (“LAP”), if you are not going to refer to it later?

 14
           should be simply “the Act”;

 14 b)      either “elected members” or define “Elected Members”, similarly at f) “Officers”, “Codes of Conduct”
and “Declarations of Interests”;

 19           “GC” not “Gambling Commission” and same comment re LCCP as for LAP above.

mailto:licensing@westberks.gov.uk


Dear Licensing

Thank you for consulting us on the renewal of this Statement of Principles.

I have no comments to make in respect of the prevention of public nuisance.

If you have any queries please contact me.

Kind regards

Jeanette

Jeanette Guy
Senior Environmental Health Officer
Environmental Quality | West Berkshire and Wokingham Environmental Health and Licensing Service
(01635) 519074 | extn 2074 | jguy@westberks.gov.uk
www.westberks.gov.uk

From: Jeanette Guy

Sent: 02/10/2015 09:18:53

To: Licensing

Subject: FW: Consultation - Gambling Act 2005 

Attachments: WBC GA2005 SOP EGM v1.pdf

mailto:smclaughlin@westberks.gov.uk
http://www.westberks.gov.uk/
http://www.gamblingcommission.gov.uk
mailto:licensing@westberks.gov.uk


Morning Cheryl

At its Planning & Highways Meeting of 5 October 2015 member made the following comment:

107.     WEST BERKSHIRE DISTRICT COUNCIL CONSULTATION - GAMBLING ACT 2005

PROPOSED: Councillor Jo Day
            SECONDED: Councillor Tony Stretton

RESOLVED: That Members support the renewal of the Gambling Act 2005.

Kind regards

Margaret

From: Margaret Gore

Sent: 07/10/2015 09:29:02

To: Cheryl Lambert

Subject: FW: Consultation - Gambling Act 2005 

Attachments: WBC GA2005 SOP EGM v1.pdf

http://www.gamblingcommission.gov.uk
mailto:licensing@westberks.gov.uk


I FieWSeymourParkes
I Solicitors
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West Berkshire & Wokingham Telephone 0118951 6200

Environmental Health & Licensing Fax 01189502704
Email tim.child©fsp-iaw.comWest Berkshire District Council Direct Dial +44(0)118951 6341

Council Offices Doc. No. #1 868988 vi
Market Street
Newbury Your Ref: 15/03070/Llc_Z

Berkshire RG14 5LD Our Ref: 3rrC/nU21012/047

19 October2015

Dear Sirs

Gambling Act 2015— Gambling Policy Review

Thank you very much for your letter of 25 September 2015 enclosing the proposed
amendments to West Berkshire Council’s licensing policy on gambling. We are not a
gambling operator in the area, although we do represent a number of Licensed operators.
These comments are not, however, made specifically on behalf of any of them.

We note that the changes relate to the possibility that the Authority may consider adopting a
Local Area Profile (LAP) (new paragraph 13) and the requirement for operators to carry out
local risk assessments (paragraphs 19 —22).

In relation to the LAP, we are concerned that the effect of this, if adopted, could be to add an
additional layer of codification, ossifying the nature of any particular area. Inevitably, the
LAP adopted will at best be a snapshot of the area frozen in time as it was at the time of
adoption of the LAP. It will either then act as a brake on future developments and changes
to the area, or become out of date and therefore redundant.

Ultimately, the only purpose for adopting a LAP would be if that were to provide information
that indicated that the grant of a premises licence were in some way not to be appropriate
due to one of the three Licensing Objectives. The Authority would have the discretion to
consider those issues and make its decision based upon them in any event and therefore
the LAP serves no ultimate purpose.

Yours faithfully

Field Seymour Parkes LLP

Field Seymour Parkes LLP Ii London Street, Reading. RGI %PN
T +4h 01118 951 62001 F +64(0111895027061 DX 6001 Reading 11 www.fsp-law.com

Field Seymour Parkes is a limited tiabitity partnorship registered in England and Watos, with regtstered number 0C370346, and is authorised and regulated by the Solicitors
Regutasion Authority. Any reference to a partner in relation to Field Seymour Parkas LLP is to a momber of Field Seymour Parkes LLP or an employee with equivalent
standing and quatitications. A tist of members and of non-members who are described as partners is available tor inspection at the registered office,
1 London Street, Reading, ROl 6PN



West Berks Police, having read through the Gambling Licensing Policy Consultation Document, have 
no additional comments / representations to make.

Regards

Steve Deane - Licensing Officer - West Berkshire & Wokingham Police Areas 

Address: Licensing Officer, Wokingham Police Station, Seymore House, 
              The Courtyard, Denmark Street, Wokingham, RG40 2AZ          
Tel:         0118 936 5919   Mobile: 07800 70 20 60       Internal:  739 5919:
Email:    steve.deane@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk

For information, guidance and the Licensing Toolkit, visit: http://knowzone/kz-lic-homepage.htm

From: Deane Steve

Sent: 20/10/2015 14:21:19

To: Licensing

CC: Mckeown Warren

Subject: Consultation - Gambling Act 2005 

Attachments: WBC GA2005 SOP EGM v1.pdf

http://knowzone/kz-lic-homepage.htm
mailto:CLambert@westberks.gov.uk
http://www.gamblingcommission.gov.uk
mailto:licensing@westberks.gov.uk

